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, PRODUCE*
■ fllnee our last report, there has been a percep
tible decline in the price of grain at Liverpool, 
while flgnree have advanced in provisions. In 
corn, barley, oats, and peas, however, the same 
prices were maintained during the week. Spring 
wheat shows a decline of id., red wheat. Set, and 
cfnh Id. Bacon has advanced, in the same time. 
IS. Sd., and beef *a 3d.; lard has steadily crept 
np from 41a. id. to 41il 3d., while cheese was 
quoted yesterday at 62*. and on the 17th it 
was 58s. The prospects of a large crop In 
England, as .was confidently looked for, 
is at present not very encouraging. From 
an American source it is learned that the 
Srheatgrowing sections have been visited by 
destructive storms, and that for miles the crops 
are lying as Sat upon the ground as if large 
anpaies bad marched over them. “In many 
places," the writer adds, “ you cannot find them 
at all. for they are completely under water. There 
is, in fact, scarcely any room tor a lingering hope 
that the harvest this season will be in any 
material degree better than it was in the dis* 
astro us year of 1879." These unfavourable re
ports are fully confirmed by English Agricul
tural papers. Under date of August 9th, the 
Mark Lane Exprès» says:—

“ The continued wet and Stormy weather has 
done much damage to grain crops. Reports are 
flow general of the appearance of mildew on the 
wheats, and there are complaints of the ears not 
being well filled. All the heavier crops, both of 
wheat and barley, have gone down considerably 

g the week, and the barleys are spoken of 
in ear. There would now seem to be 
r of the wheat crop turning out an 
i, and the possibilities are that the 

/ will be greater than has hitherto been 
reckoned on. In fact, unless very dry weather 
should come at once, with bright sunshine, the 
quality as well as the quantity of the grain 
crops will be very seriously affected. The 
two or three dry days which occurred 
in most parts of the country last week 
have enabled a considerable acreage of spoiled 
hay to be gathered together, bnt most of It to only 
lit for little, and some of it has been left on the 
ground for manure. Grass not yet cut has for 
the most part been spoiled standing, and, even in 
late districts gets less every day. Roots are 
growing too much to leaf, and now require fine 
weather as much as any other crop. Pastures 
contain plenty of grass, but It does not appear to 
be of good nature, and flocks are scouring. Foot 
rdt is very prevalent, and liver-rot is again mak
ing its appearance. There is a very general 
opinion amongst flockmasters, which is unfortu
nately but too well founded, namely, that the 
fluke parasite will be as plentiful this year as it 
was last. The weather has been and is now ex
actly favourable to its existence, and it Is to be 
feared that it has once more become very widely 
spread."
i In the principal American markets, especially 
Chicago, speculations in grains continued, and 
prices went up with a surprising boude. There 
appears to be an unsettled feeling, and values 
are subject to frequent fluctuations. The report 
of drouth from some of the corn-growing sections 
of the West helps to keep up the excitement in 
the corn market, while wheat and other grains 
advanced partially in sympathy, though the 
demand from “ shorts” and an urgent desire on 
their part to provide for their outstanding con
tracta aided in strengthening the feeling. There 
has been an active demand for corn-and large sales 
have been made. Flour was quiet, without 
material change. Oats, rye, and barley also ad
vanced during the week. The Milwauket mar
ket has ruled quite dull during the week, and 
prices have been unsettled and irregular, with 
occasional spurts of firmness. Com, for the same 
reason as that assigned at Chicago, has been ex- 
cited, and receipts are daily increasing. The 
stock in store has been reduced, and on the 21st 
there were only 102JH0 bushels, as compared with 
*8.000 at corresponding date last year, and 435,- 
700 in 1878. The quantity of wheat on passage to 
tiie United Kingdom has increased 1,600,000 
bushels since last week ; that to the Continent 
has increased 480.000 bushels, while the visible 
supply in the United States has decreased 612,000 
bushels, making the total amount in sight and 
on passage to all Europe 34,879.000 

. compared with 33AU.OOO be
Transactions in the home 

• lively light, owing to the present unsettled state 
of the Liverpool and American markets. One 

, car spring extra in bags of 100 lbs. on track was 
offered at *A5ô, with no bids. A few days after
wards 100 barrels of superior extra, partly new 

- end parity old wheats, were offered at $5.10, 
Toronto freight, but were not taken. On Tnee-' 
day sake were reported of 100 barrels superior 
it $4.90, and a couple of round lota of the same 
•* 94.85 and $4.80 respectively. The latter was 
partly new and old wheats. Prices in 
flour are tending downwards, with stocks 
reported scarce. A fair enquiry exists for 
No. 2 spring wheat, holder asking $1.25, 
which buyers are unwilling to give. Oats re
main unchanged, 38c. on track being the ruling 
figure. The stock In store continues light On 
the 23rd Inst it wee-2® bbl* flour ; 3,800 bush, 
fall wheat ; 2,021 bush, spring wheat ; 1,000 bush, 
oats ; 1.951 bush, barley ; 178 bush, peas, and 50 
bush. rye. On the 25th Aug., 1879, it was-Flour, 
LfiOO bids.; fall wheat 12,102 bush.; spring wheat 
S&S01 bush.; oats, 12B0 bush.; barley,SSjU bush.; 
pees, 75 hush., and rye, 400 bush.

Daring the week new grain arrived on the 
street in pretty large quantities. For new fall, $1.02 
has been received for good quality, and aa low as 
97c. far inferior. Spring has brought from $L08 to 
•L® ha the early part of the week, and at the close 
the highest figure paid was $1.08. Old do. quotes 
at$L22. New oats are worth from 35 to 36c., and 
old continue to sell at 40c. Barley (new) la bought 
from 56 to 67c-, and peas are held at 62c,, while 
rye, if offered, would bring from 60 to 65c. Hay 
ranged in price from $7 to $1050 for new, and $11 
to $12 far aid. Straw is scarce, and commands 

$5.50 So $7.50. There is very little wool 
offering, and quotations remain as they were—28 
to 284c. Daring the week there has been a large 
attendance at the “side” market, but prices are 
nominally unchanged, except for pound rolls 
of butter, which are firmer with an upward 
tendency.

Flour—There is no appreciable increase In 
the amount offering, which, however, is equal to 

demand, a purely local one. Superior sold 
at $4.90 and less at outside stations, and extra 
brought from $4.75 to $4.80.
^Jgun-Foreardota $9JO was bid. With none

Oatmeal—Nosalea are reported. Good brands 
are worth $4.

" [ wheat continues in strong de-
„ ’T*0®1»*8?.0S^K;. A85 to
Ttoink08 “ *L1°: No'2’*105*°

i continue steady. Car-lots of old 
I to 37c. New oats find a ready 

market at 35 to 36c.
BaMley—Very little offering, except on the 

*reec ; but prices range from 90 to 65c.
Peas—Remain purely nominal, none betig 

offered in large quantities. On the street, new 
peas are bought at 56 to 62c.

Hat amd Straw—Old bay brought $11 and $12 
per-too ; new from $8 to $10.50. A fair demand 
exists for the former, if good in quality. Straw, 
oat. is worth from $6 to $7 JO, and several loads 
of rye were purchased at $5.
p^£2£5^^ra2£î.1“ge'ind
^Apples—Sellers ask from $1.00 to $1.25 per

Poultry—Offerings small ; 50 to 55c. la offered 
(or ducks ; <0 to 45c. for fowl and spring chicWn» 

TLOCR, f.O-C. '

■■■

ins, per pair.. 
. por pafr .... 58

.- 0 23 0 *
........ .see «•••»• • * 0 18

___ ______ oil 0 13
per bag............................... 0 35 0 40

Apples, per bM............... ........... .....100 l 25
Onions, per dot..................................  0 20 0 25
Tomatoes, per bush...;.................... 0 35 0 40
Cabbages, per dot..............................  0 25 0 65
Celery, per dos............ ................... ; 0 00 0 75
Peas, per bag.....................   0 75 1 00
Turnips, per beg............... .............. none.
Carrots, perdes.............. ...............-. 0 15 0 25
Beets, per dos...................................  0 15 0 25
Parsnips, per bag....,....................... none.
Hay. per ton.......................... ........ 8 00 10 50
Straw, per ton...................................  5 50 7 50
Wool, per lb.................   0 28 028*

AUCTION SALE OF FRUIT.
The foDowing prices were received today at 

Lumbers' auction sale of fruit on the Yonge 
street wharf

Peaches—In baskets, SO to 70c.; In crates, 85c 
to $1.00.

Grapes—In baskets. 71 to 10c. per lb.
Plums—Common blue, 3Q to 60c. per basket ; 

common blue, 88c. to $1.09 bosh orates ; green 
50 to 00c. per basket 

Apples—In baskets, 25 to 45c.
■saL-________________

Pears—Preserving common, 40 to 60c. per 
basket ; Bartletts in baskets. 50 to 75c. ; Bartletta 
in barrels, $5 JO to $6.30.

APPLES—Cooking, in barrels, $1.40 to $2.®; 
sweet, in barrels, 685c. to 11.00.

LIVERPOOL. 
The following table shows the I 

different kinds of 
ket for each mark

g table shows the top prices of 1 
of produce in the Liverpool m 

srket day during the week :—
§5 *[= £3 SRe

sd sd j$d Id Id |d
-4” d” d« <* <« <•=
Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed.

Flour........ .11
S. Wheat.. . 9
R, Wheel. . 9
White...... . 9
Club»....... .10
Corn........ . 6
Barley..». . 5

. «

. 7

.65
Bacon...... .44
Beef...... .59
Lard...... .42
Tallow .... .85
Cheese.... .»

81 9 0 6 0 9 0 
9 9 9 9 9 7

«M 63 53 53.6 3

freights;
Lake Freights—Quiet, and are now quoted 

2c. on corn from Port Dalhousie or Toronto to 
Toronto to Kingston, and 21c. on wheat to the 
latter place. In coarse freight, lumber is carried 
to Oswego for $1.25, with 30c. on return cargoes 
of coal.

Grand Trunk Rates—Rates on flour from 
Toronto to the undermentioned points now stand 
as follows :—Floor to Kingston, 23c. per bbl.: 
Gananoque to Prescott, 25c.: Edwardsburg 
to Cornwall, 30c.; Strainertown to Montreal, 
30c.: St. Lambert to St John's. 37c.; St. 
Madeline to Acton. 46c.; Dnrhaml to Len- 
noxville, 42c. ; Waterville to Coati cook, 
45c.; Danville to Chaudière, 45c. ; Doucette 
Landing, Sic.; Point Le via, 47c. : Qnebec, 47c.; 
Island Fqnd to Portland, 56c.; St Henri to 
L’lalet Inclusive, 53c.; St Jean, Pt Joli to Ri
viere du Loup, Inclusive, 65c.; Cacouna to Mono- 
ton. inclusive, 65c.; Humphries to Amherest and 
Shediac to Cook's Brook, inclusive (exclusive 
Salisbury Junction), 70a; Nappan to N. Glasgow, 
and Johnson's to Bedford, inclusive, 73c.; Pictou, 
Truro, Windsor Junction, Halifax, 73c.; St 
John, N.B., 60c.; McAdam Junction and Fred
ericton Junction, Halifax, 66c.; Carlton, N.B.,

Through Rates to England—Ratos to Liv
erpool, via the Dominion and Beaver lines, are 
aa follows Flour, 90c. per barrel ; beef. In bar
rels, 48c. per 100 lbs.; pork, in bbls., boxed meats, 
tallow and lard, 48c. per 100 lbs.; butter and 
cheese, 63c. per 100 lbs.; oil cake, 44c. per 100 lbs.; 
flour and oatmeal, in bags, 394c. per 100 lbs.; ap- 
jNds^perharrel, prepaid, $1.05 for lota not under

PROVISIONS.
Trade—A good trade has been maintained 

during the week.
Butter—Harvest operations have somewhat 

checked receipts both in the city and country, 
and this, combined with the warm weather, has 
advanced prices. An active demand has been 
heard, and all offering found ready sale. Selec
tions have sold at 17e, and the same price would 
still be paid ; unbroken lots are worth 14 to 15c., 
but scarcely anything has been done in them. 
Colls are easier at 11 to 12c., with sales small. 
Street receipts have been small, but increasing 
the last day or two, pound rolls closing at 23 to 
26c., and tube and crocks at 17 to 18c.

Cheese—There is not much doing in the local 
market, dealers generally want 11 to 12c.

Egos—Receipts continue large and prices easy,
10* -f°t ^d .Ws.of

Bacon—Active and steady : cars of Cumber
land have sold at 7*0., hut some ton lota have sold 
at the same figure, though 7* to 8c. is more gener
ally asked ; small lots bring up to 8c.; long-clear, 
there is none in the market, but It would sell at 
84 to 8)c. for tons and under ; shoulders rather 
easy at6*c. for green. Canvassed and pickled 
bellies at 10 to 11c.

Hams—An active demand for small lots has 
continued in force, bnt no sales of round lots arc 
reported. Prices are unchanged ; smoked have 
been selling at 11 to n*c., aod canvassed at 11* to 

held at 104c., but no sales
continues scarce and firmer; tin- 

nets and pails .range from 10c. for round lots of 
linnets to 11a for small lots of palls; tierces steady at Me.

Hoes—Very tow offering, and these few usu
ally selling at $6J0 to $7 on the street.

Salt—Liverpool Is now in fair supply, and sell
ing well at 76c. for lots not under 100 bags, and 
80 to 86a for smaller lota Dairy unchanged at 
$1.40 to $L50. Goderich, as before, at 85c. by the 
car-lot.

Hops—There has been no enquiry, and prices 
seem to be almost nominal.

Dried Apples—Dealers sell a few barrels at 
74 to 7*c. per lb. _

CATTLE.
Trade—Large shipments of export cattle have 

been made during the week, and there has been 
a fair local business transacted. Export cattle 
averaged from 4* to 5a per lb,, live weight, and 
some good choice droves of grass-fed have even 
reached 6 to S*a Local continues to sell at from 3* to 4a per lb.

Beeves—Offerings have neen considerable, but 
a fairlv good demand has prevailed for them, 
both for the local market and for Montreal, at 
firm price*. There has been a good business 
done in export cattle, these bringing $4.75 to $5 
Second-class or butchers’ estate, consisting of 
light steers, and heifers and oxen, and heavy 
cows, have been In fair supply, but the demand 
for the «stern markets has kept up prices, and 
ledfosU being taken at an advance; the usual 
run has been from $3.76 to $4. Third-class have 
been abundant, and selling ' — —~

Sheep—A 
both for the

int, and selling at $2 to $6.50. 
good demand has been maintained, 
local market and for shipment ; all

e been wanted and ts1----------- "
fed prices. Really fir 
t under 140 lbs., would 

for export at $4 JO per cental, ai 
worth $8 to $7 each. Second-class.
55to661 be..have been steady at1,1.10 -Axil eve any as from 

, but inferior sometimes sell d

Extra.. 196 IbE...............$4 80 to $4.90
.................. 4 75 4 80
.................. none.............. 6 10 6 20

Fancy and Strong Bakers’.......
Spring wheat, extra.................
Superfine.................................IP ___
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs.............................4 00
Conuneal, small lots.............................$ to

bag flour, by car dot, Lae. 
Spring Wheat, extra .......................... 5 00

BRAIN, Lab.
FAU.Wheat.No.l.pereOlhA.......... , «

Red Winter ........J™0”,
Spring Wheat, Nal................................  1 »

“ Na2......................t.,.105
_ NaS...........................  1 00
Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs........... . 0 35
Barley, NaI, per 48 lbs...................... 0»

**i sttsssMstess* 0 OO
“ Extra Na 3............................0 50

Pro». No. L per*?bE~~li"-~™‘".!! o 69 
Na 2 and NaS.........................0 66

■ye.........:........................................... 0#
prices at farmers’ waggons.

-sow, per bush.................... $1 *
da ..............  1 09
do. .............. 057
do 0 35
OOe isssnssst 0 58

—........ JJrswiBS.,,t.,m„,,„ I HI

6 10on

1 10 
1 07 
1 02 
0» 
0 00 
0 00 
ooo 
000 
0 -0 
067 
967

SMT

_st *4.50 per cental, and have been 
from 

I JO to
pa to $3.251 * n

Lambs—Receipts have increased, but all 
ing have been wanted and have feund 
buyers at firm price* Picked, dressing’toot 
under 40 lbs., have continued to bring 83.62 to

S76, and droves dressing from 32 to 37 lbs- have 
in worth $300 to $137. Second-class have been 
unchanged at from $1 to $2.50 for drove* 

Calves—Have shown very little change ; offer
ing» have; been sufficient, and prioee steady as 
before. First-class, suitable for our beet butchers, 
and dressing from 1® to 125 lb*, have been steady 
at $12 to $14 ; but second-class, dressing from M 
to 1® lb*, have remained dull, weak, and slow of 
sale at from $3.50 to $6. Skimmed mUk fed calves 
quote from $3 to $5.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Trade—During the post week there have been 

no special features to notice. Business has been 
moderate, and there is very little change to 
record in prices.

Hides—Green have continued in good demand 
with all offering readily taken at former prices. 
Cured sell steadily taay53ote atlllq., andjPokafl.

Calfskins—Green réfloaln abundant and un
changed ; cured have been selling at 17c.

Pelts—In fair supply and selling at an ad
vance. being now quoted at 75c. for the beet 
green, but dry selling proportionately lower.

Lambkins—Have bean in fair supply and have 
advanced ten cents, thé beat green now bringing 
$1: dry, however, remain low.

Wool—The market has remained quiet, with 
buyers and sellers apart. Holders usually stand 
out for 30a for round lots, bw dealers refuse to 
pay over 28a There have been no largo trans
actions during the week.

Tallow—Remains quiet and unchanged at5*A 
for rendered, and 3a for rough.

Quotations stand as follow*:—N A1 Inspected, 
choice $9 to $9J0 ; Na 2 inspected, 18 to $8.50 ; 
No. 3 inspected. $7 to $7 JO ; calfskins, green, 14 
to 16a; calfskins, cured, 17a; calfskins, dry, 
none ; petto, 50to75c ; wool, fleecA 28 to 284a:

, S to 83a; edra super., 26 
i.ll to 12*e ; tallow, rough.

LEATHER. u.
Trade—The market Is reported steady, with 

an improved tone prevailing. The call from shoe 
factories has been confined, for the most part, to 
moderately ctzed parcels for present require
ments, bnt the demand from the country has 
been very good. Tanners oOntinne to complain 
of the high price of hide* and skins, and assert that at toe preeent figures itikimpe^wS to sell 
low with a profit, especially in upper and calf. 
Choice tarages In sole tea"- 
held at one cent advanca Ti 
ate enquiry for upper. Vi 
forward, and stock is
«.kMwr98
changed. Calf Is in

er are sea roe, and 
>re is only a model- 

little is coming 
rmly. Split S

russets, heav^$8

to 19a

GROCERIES.
Trade has been fairly active, with a slight ad

vance to record in prices of teas and sugar* 
Cable despatched from London state that an ad
vance of 16 per cent has been mode in tea* but 
this figure is considered to be far In excess of the 
actual rise. Advices, however, from New York

tiona are being made. In sugar* the advance in 
prices of Montreal refineries has caused a corre
spondingly slight advance here, especially in 
whites. The demand during the week was fair, 
and the market moderately activa Reporta of 
continued wot weather from the fruit-growing 
districts has bad the effect of winking the market 
firm in Valencia*

Tea—During the week there was a fair dé

fi yson, medium to good seconds, 424 to 60a; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 55 
to 70c.; Twankays, none ; Gunpowder and Im
perials, common to good, 35 to 45a; fine to extra 
choice, 60 to 70c. Blacks—Congou* 27 to 70a; 
Souchong. 40 to 55c.; Scented Pekoes, 45 to 50a

Quotations are as follows, the outside belng for 
retailers lota:—Government Java, 25 toSlA; 
Singapore, 22 to 25a; Rio, 17 to 20a; Jamaica, 20

Sugar—The market has Veen comparatively 
quiet, no transactions of any magnitude having 
transpired. Raws have been steady. Canadian 
yellows are are not so scarce, with sales of small 
lota at 8a for dark and 91c. for bright. Holders 
ask 10} to Ua for granulated. Quotations are as 
follows, the outside figure being for retailers' 
lots, and all sugars being now sola at sixty days : 
Porto Rico, per lb. 8 to 84a; Canadian refined, 8 
to 9*a: Dry Crushed, 11}a; Granulated Standard, 
10) to 11a for small lota ; Cut Loaf, 11} to 11*A

STRUPfl—Have generally been steady; some 
cars of dark have sold at 45a; others unchanged. 
We quote :-Common at 52 to 54a ; medium at 56 
to 58c.; and choice at 80 to 65a Sugar-house 
molasses sells at 32 to 34a, and West India from 
35 to 38a

Fruit—In this branch there Is every Indication 
that business will be brighter, with an advance 
in price* Quotations for retailers’ lots :-» 
Raisins, new layers, $2.25 to $2.50 ; London, da, 

“ " new, none ;
" lo8*a; Sui

te fine, in

gona, 18 to 20c ; prunes, none ; Brasil nuts, 10a; 
Lemon Peel, 22 to 28a; Orange do., 20 to 22a; 
Citron, da, 25 to 27a » •

Rice—Seems easier ; lots of 3® to 5® bagejtr- 
00. and lota of 50 an<T25 
12*. Small lot* $4.37 to

PROPERTIES—THE

! fi.i 
: $4.

; Sardine*

rived, and sold at 
bags on the spot at

Fish—Remain nominally unchanged, save that 
a few boxes of scaled herrings have been selling 
at 26a Quotations stand as follows, the outside 
prices being for retailers’Jots :—Herrings, Labra
dor, bbls.7$7.50: Shore, $6 to$6.35 ; Splits, $6.50; 
Round $5 ; half bbl*, $3 ; Salmon, salt water, 
none ; Codfish, new, per 112 lb*. $5 ; boneless, 
per lb., 8 to 64a ; Trout, none : Whiteflsh, 
Mackerel, bbl*, none ; half bbls., none ; Saj 
i's, 94 to 101a ; da, 4 s, 18a 

Tobacco—No movement in Job-lots reported, 
bat prices steady and holders firm. Quotations 
are as follows :—Blacks, 10'* in boxes, 23 to 38c. ;

ft6'a and S’* in catties, 38 to 42c.; bright®, navy, 
46 to 55c.; solace* 38 to 48a; extra bright* 58 
to 66a

Liquors—Quiet, at unchanged prices all over. 
Quotations are as follows :—Pure Jamaica rum, 
16 o. p„ 82.30 to $2J0 ; Demerara, $2.20 to $2.30 ; 
gin-green cases, $4.25 to $Mp ; red. $6 to $8.50 ; 
wines—port, $1.25; fine, $2 to $4J0; sherry, 
$1.25 ; fine, 83 to $4.50 ; champagne, per ease, $14 
to S26J0 ; brandy. In wood, Henneesy's, Otard'e 
and Martell'a, 83.75 to |4.25 ; second-class brands, 
83 to S3 JO, according to age ; inferior brands, 8* 
to 82.® : in case, Sazerac, 88 to 88.® ; do., 
Otard’s, 88 to 88-50 ; Central Society. ^ !-----

which merchanfs charge an advance*!»?! 
cent:—Alcohol, per imperial gallon, 82.47; pure 
spirits, 65 o. p„ 82.48; do., SO a. p., $2.25; ào., 25 
u. p., $1.15; family proof whiskey, $1.25; old 
Bourbon, 81.25; old ry* toddy, or irait, $1.17; 
domestic whiskey, fia* $1.06: rye whiskey, 
4 year old, $1.50; da, 5 year old, $L®; do., 6 
years old, $L70 ; da, 7 years old, $1.80.

live Stock markets.
U. * TARDS, CHICAGO.

Aug. 25.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 18JM ; 
official receipts yesterday, 22.222 ; shipment* 
5,004. Light grades, $5 to 85.25 ; mixed packer*
&ttle^R^ip:t*htm 8lÜPPlne- 30 “ **

EAST LIBERTY.
Aug. 25. —Cattle—Active ; best, $4.75 to $5 ; fair 

to good, $4.25 to 84JO ; common. $4 to$4.25; re
ceipts, 1,853 ; shipment* 565. *v *slow ; r*.

U. * TARD», NEW YORK.

JERSEY CITY.

Ho—
EAST BUFFALO.

Aug. 15.—Hogs—Steady ; receipt* 38 oars ; ship
ments, 34 cars ; 15 ears to New York ; Yorkers, 
good to choice, 85 to $5.35 ; medium and heavy. 
$5 to 85.40 ; Michigan and grasseie, $4JO to $6.

miscellaneous.

) “ ALL GOLD AND SILVEÎAND SILVER, MOTTO AND 
Flora) Card* 10a STEVENS CARD CO., 

S'orthford, Conn.

Off NEW AND BEAUTIFULS JAPANESE
40 card* 15a Outfit, 10a Blank__ card* 15a Outfit, 10a
est rate* QUEEN CITY 
ran to.

cards at low- 
CARD HOUSE, To-

A NY PERSON RUPTURED OR DEFORMED
JA. will find man of practice, facility, and ex
perience, by calling or addressing CHARLES CLUTHfc, inventor of Patent Spiral Truse. IF 
lustrated circular. 38 Adelaide street west, 
Toronto, n

50 GOLD, CHROMO, MARBLE, SNOW-
_ _ FLAKE, Wreath, Scroll Motto, 8ca Cards, with name on all, 1®. Agent s complete outfit, 
60c; sample* 10c. Heavy gold-plated ring for club 
of 10 name* GLOBE CARD Co!, Northford 
Conn. 422-26

ONEY TO LOAN-SEVEN PER CENT—
no commission ; borrowers will save ex

pense by applying direct, A. SAMPSON, so
licitor, corner of Scott and Front streets, ToYonto.g^3HI^^^^^™ ra..428-4

., v,.B„,,uays. Any person giving___
motion as to their whereabouts win be" hand
somely rewarded. THOMAS ROWE, or GIB- 
80 N COOK, both of Bradford P.O. 4»*

SEED WHEAT.
My Illustrated Seed Wheat Circular is now 

printed, and will be mailed free to all Intending 
purchaser*

Addree* WM. RENNIE,
Seed Merchant,

4261 Toronto.

JOHH8TOF8

FLUID BEEF,
the great muscle 
former. The most 
perfect food for in- 
valid® ever intro
duced.

Sold by Chemist*
5£

gam* to be get.

IMRM TO RENT-BEING LOTS NO. 2 AND
* ‘•t™* hundred acres, on the 7th concession
“ Pever Easti wUl rent for 5 years 
and 9 miles from Chat — —
Both well, P. 0.

the 7th concession

SALTFLKKT-l® CULTI- 
eotl, clay loam ; good springs 

buildings and orchard.

__ RICH LOAM, MOSTLY WOOD- 
with mixai timber, in lots to suit ; 

(our; mile* ADAMSON &

LE—25 OR 29 ACRES-12
lom near Delaware village ; 

, all; necessary outbuildings. 
HALLS,Delaware. Ont. 4394 

3D BUILD- 
I ;. two acres straw- 
is ; large, bearing or- 
I of 700 trees ; terms 

H 439*1
. .,4»*.--...chard, also young on 

easy. Box 246, Mail on
BARGAIN—101 AfiRES-8PLENDID SOIL
and good timber-; log house and spring 

creek; No. 31,can. 4, Ouiross ; lour miles from 
Toes water, six from Wtagham ; nricetl.OM ; 
8500 only required do we. X6J1UEL SOFTLKY, 
Toeswater. 329-2

■ SALE-50 ACREH-U MILES FROM
ito, upon whlab is a stone house, barns. 

’ root-house; large orchard, flower 
■ ; the-Highland Creek flows 
Apply toMr. GLAD3TAN E, 

435-5

fences, 
drew '«water _ 

M. SPA
terms easy. Ad- 

ivUlA 425-tf

Good farm-i® acres-® cleared -,
splendid barn ; stone stabling ; orchard ; 

frame house ; near Wing ham, County of Huron ; 
terms easy. J. A. MORTON, Esq., wIngham, or 
Dr. TOWLER, Dorchester Station. 439-1
TMPROVED FARMS. FOR &ALE—I HAVE
1 on hand foi sale a large list of Improved 
farms in the best counties in the Province: 
prices and terms to suit purchasers ; list and full 
particulars on application to W. G. MURDOCK, 
Solicitor, Toronto. 308-5 2

other accommodations required on a farm] Ash
ler post office on the premise* Apply to 
GEORGE FOLLI8, Postmaster._______424-tf.

» FOR SALE-A FULL DESCRIPTION
of over *X) improved farms, also wild lands.

F2JR SALE—A WATER POWER—WITH SO
acres ot land attached—three-quarters of a 

mile from village and station ; there is on pro
perty small saw mill ; timber used up reason for 

particui1" *d_
ŸTALÏJABLBFAHMFORSALy-imÂCRrâi

V more or les* lot 3, concession 4, Downle 
Township, to acres cultivated, remainder good 
bush, well fenced : large orchard, over 3® choice 
trees ;good buildings ; well watered ; one mile 
from Town of Stratford. Clear title. For par
ticulars apply to SAMUEL DUNSEITH, Strati 
fordyOnt 1374
"CURST-CLASS IMPROVED FARM FOR
ja safe, consisting of 264 acres, lot Na 4 on 
Lake Erie shore, township of Dunn, county of 
Haldimand. the property of the late George 
Dockef. This desirable farm-will be sold either 
In * block or each half separately ; for full par
ticulars apply to ARTHUR DOCKER. Esq.. 
Dunn ville P. O, or to THOMAS DOCKER, Esq., 
Port Maitland P. O. 43843
m
Usboi

R SALE-ONE OF THE BEST FARMS
in Huron County, being Lot 23, S. T. R., 

a borne ; Up acres ; 141 under cultivation ; 
balance hardwood, timbered ; good frame house 
and woodshed, good bast barn 60x90, barn and 
driving shed 30x50, hog pep, sheep and hen houses 
and vied ;'walls, cisternsyard ; wells, clstenfa and" good 
school; church, and post-office, with dail;

. Apply 
Farquhar Poet Office. 
TflARM
i? fen

, ITO kxghI
farm of one hund 

build

oeohard ; 
"ly mail, 
Exeter, 
id to ai 
KNEY 
426-tf

cultivation, good i
*E—A FIRST-CLASS 
scree nearly all under 
with all ordinary tin-

farms 
and R.

JT^O.

Wtvrg gauts’ $atti*Smer.

fifty sores; 
convenient to good 
Niagara district 
address

a? Lakefleld;
___. Êûÿt more thnn

with good buildings and 
market ; a fruit farm in

------preferred. For full information
H. M., Box 8*9, Petorboro'P. O.. Out. 

______ ___________________ 4364
FOR SALE-BEING LOT 22 AND

ju wéet half of 21, in the third concession of the 
township of Hamilton, county of Northumber
land. Ontario, about 306 acres, being residence of 
late Hon. Zaooheua Burnham ; 200 acres cleared, 
and balance good hardwood bush, situate just 
—Btifcfcboil *

TIARhf
r west

outside of the town bbourg, on the gravel

329-3
"FOR SAUWTHAT WELL KNOWN

and valuable farm situated on lot 23. tenth

uvpwwuvs, «WW. At, tan uAUCUCHt UUIU 111 a IUKI1
state of cultivation, containing 1® acres, of which 
®.Is. cleared, hrst-claae orchard, never failing 
spring, convenient to house and stables, good 
fences, good dwelling house, 36 x 36, good frame 
barn and stable* Also five acres on south-west 
corner same concession, west, with good frame 
house and stable, excellent orchard, good spring, 
never failing, well fenced, situated 3 miles from 
Erin, and about same from Hillsburg. A better 
lot canaot be found in the township, very suita
ble for a mechanic or any person wanting a good 
lot in the country, payments to suit purchaser* 
sale on premise* ALFRED ' WATTS, pro
prietor.
"VETHY GO 2.0® MILES WEST WHEN THE
Vv best of farming land is sold on Cockburn 

Island at® cents per acre. Cockburn Island 
has lately, been surveyed out into farm lots of 
one hundred acres each. The soil is clay loom, 
timbered with herd wood. The swamp lands is 
deep alluvial soil, timbered with the best of 
cedar and tamarac, and when cleared up will be 
perfectly dry and tiUabla There is a splendid 
harbour on the Island, with a wharf 420 feet 
long. Large storehouse accommodation. Indian 
Land Office, Poet Office, and Custom Office, one 
large store, two good boarding-house* Sc a, and 
within twenty-four hours' travel from Toronto. 
The CoUhigwood line of boats call here twice 
per week, up and down, and the Sarnia steamers 
about five times per week. Capitalists and per
sons of limited means can secure homesteads 
here, ahd it is one of the most beautiful and 
healthy plaeee on the Northern Continent. Ex-

Land Agent, or address letter to P.O., Box 20, 
Cockburn Island.

MANITOBA.
SELECTED FARM LOTS HT BEST LOCALITIES 

FOE SALE CHEAP. •
The owner, from personal Inspection, is willing 

to guarantee that any party purchasing can get 
his purohaae money back with Interest at 12 per 
cent, per annum at the esd of three years, if he 
SO desires it, where the purchase money does not 
exceed three dollars aa acte. Parties who de
sire u>-purcheee' at the fresent low prices, but 
who are unwilling to hasard buying what they 
have |not seen, may thus save much time and 
theexpenseof apersonalrrisit to Manitoba. Ap
ply to JOHN HALDAN; Agent for Manitoba 
Land. 329-1

FIRM m MILL PROPERTIES.
A very désirable combined farm and mill pro

perty, containing fifty acres of the best possible 
clay, soil,; an almost new grist mill with two run 
of stones and achopper :* new saw mill ; a hand
some frame house wttin stone cellar; several 
large barns, blacksmith shop, and other build
ings, all in good order. - Never failing and abun
dant water-power^ This property is part of Lot 
No. 2, in the 2nd con. of cFlos, half a mile from the risiiw — 
of one of

village of Elm vale, and is in the midst 
the best fanning sections of Ontario. 

Lot 2.—One hundred and twenty-five acres in

^iSSsSMSld5: <w" ^

frame’house!
This is a very choice loti 

Lot A—East half of Lot 5, 13th com of Sunni- 
dale. Uncleared and covered with very valuable timber.

Lot A—Four hundred acres splendid hardwood 
timbered land, being Lots 29 and », 9th oon. 
Sombra, County of Lambton, five miles from 
town of Dresden, Sydenham River,

Lot A—Two hundred acres wild land. In midst 
of excellent farming country, being Lot 37, oon. 
A Township of Sullivan. County of Grey.

Ail these properties will be sold at reasonable 
prices. One-third purchase money down, bal
ance at 7 per cent.

FOE OYER

40 TEARS
PERRY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
yt*— • HAS ACTED THE

GOOD PHYSICIAN
In curing Cholera

and all Summer Complaints, #
Cramps and all pains in the Stomach,

Sudden Colds ; also for Scalds, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Boils, Rheumatic 

Affections, Neuralgia, Toothache, Pains 
in the Joints or Limbs, Stings of 

Insects, &c., &c., &c.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The PAIN-KILLER Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Mission

aries, Managers of Factories, Workshops, Plantations,
Nurses In Hospitals,—in short by EVERY

BODY EVERYWHERE who 
has ever given it 

a trial.

The PAIN-KILLER is prepared from the best and purest material, 
with the most approved appliances that can ’be had for money, 
and with a care that insures the most perfect uniformity. No 
expense is spared to make it what it is, superior to all would-be 
competitors, a thoroughly reliable killer of pain. Instantaneous in 
action, harmless and safe in the most unskilful hands?

Apply to
HANK OF COMMKRCMairi* 

Ok W. THOMSON k OCLI

«15-26

SUBSTITUTES.
.*. y ^ V ! ■ ■ ,

- if "/< j. ' •’:/

The public are cautioned against a custom which 
is growing quite common of late among a certain 
class of Medicine Dealers, and which is this ; When 
asked for a bottle of PAIN-KILLER, they suddenly 
discover that they are “sold out^but have another 
article just as good, if not better,“ which they will 
supply at the same price. The object of this decep
tion is transparent. These substitutes are made up 
to sell on the great reputation of the PAIN-KILLER ; 
and being compounded of the vilest and cheapest 
drugs, are bought by the dealer at about half what 
he pays for the genuine PAIN-KILLER, which en
ables him therefore to realize a few cents more pro
fit per bottle upon the imitation article than he can 
on the genuine. \

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES/

gdncatixmal.
R0CKW00D ACADL

RE-OI-EXS SEPT. 1st.
The oldestand most successful privât 

ion in the Province, combining all the 
catures of the High School and Comme: 

lega Terms very moderate. Send for cin 
ALEX. MCMILLAN

Rockwood, Aug. 10th, 1880.

CANADA BUSINESS “COLLEG
HAMILTON, ONT., 

will reopen on September is
Edu’ffl' Un,arpa”ed tor 1 K°od Busir 

College Journal, tcc., sent on application
R. K. GALLAGHERÜÜ______________________ Princit,

COBOURG, ONT.
u

S^MMCTOBER 4th =
Expense for board, tuition. See., $120 to tin— annum. Five Scholarships at MatricuS,^ 

Calendars on application. “latim,
tnat NELLES,illZ_______ President.

$erbaccos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTT-ONE year* 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada aa 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

twa

gi»OllT

TOR CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
Ab well as all Summer Complaints of a similar nature, the Pain-Killer 
acts with WONDERFUL RAPIDITY and NEVER FAILS when taken 
at the commencement of an attack, and often cures after every other 
remedy has failed. If you reside in a country place far from a physi
cian, the Pain-Killer can be relied upon; it never fails.

FOR SUDDEN COLDS, SORE THROAT, Ac.
The proverb “A stitch in time saves nine," is never so well illustrated as 
in the treatment of these complainte. A teaspoonful of Pain-Killer taken 
at the beginning of an attack will prdve a certain cure and save much 
suffering.

TOOTHACHE, BURNS. SCALDS, CUTS, BRUISES, &c.
The Pain-Killer will be found a willing physician, ready and able to re
lieve your suffering without delay, and at a very insignificant cost.

GOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
For Colic, Cramps and Dysentery in horses, the Pain-Killer has no equal, 
and it never has been known to fail to effect a cure in a single instance. 
It is used in some of the largest livery stables and horse infirmaries in 
the world. To resuscitate young lambs or other stock chilled and dying 
from cold, a little Pain-Killer mixed with milk will restore them to health 
very quickly. . '

The Pain-Killer is for sale by Druggists, Apothecaries, Grocers and 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world.

The Pain-Killer is put up in 2 02. and 5 os. bottles, retailing at 26 and 
60 cents respectively—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

PERRY DAVIg & SON & LAWRENCE,
PEOPBIBTORS,

Montreal and Providence, R. I.
-Situations Vacant.

GENTS WANTED-BIG PAY-CON- 
STAXT employment ; light work ; no capital 

required. JAS. LEE & CO., Montreal, Que. 43442 
T GENTS WANTED FOR THE EXCELSIOR

JA. force pump, the beat selling article in the 
Dominion. Send for circular* Address EX
CELSIOR PUMP CO., Toronto. 329-1

WORKINGMEN. WANTED. — FARM
hands, lumbermen, mechanics, and 

labourers of all kinds. Obtain reliable informa
tion before leaving the Province. ' TEXAS 
FARM ASSOCIATION, Box 2,707, Boston, or 
Bond street. New York.____________________

STOP I READ THIS I

(XX. Barri*

cate with us before ordering for the f 
living rates to the trade.

PONTEY & TAYLOR,
St. James' Park Nurseries,

329-4 London, Ont.

OA MVEH. ROSE CHROMOS, OR »

business Chances. .

aavwu sswivi, 1 w wOlallU vutUC iriltr
For particulars apply on premises. 329-1

J N THE TOWN OF BRAMPTON, A STORE 
. and bakery with a good oven. Dwi 
ouse connected, good well of water in 

Apply to WM. HURST, Brampton.______3

STORE AND DWELLING TO' LET, WITH 
light stock of groceries, boots and shoes, 

will bo sold cheap. Good country stand. Post 
office in store. J. WARING, Hutton ville, Co. 
Pe.1._______________________________ 3&-1
/I RIST MILL-SALE OR LEASE. TOWN- 
JJT SHIP of Cartwright, county of Durham. 
Possession 1st October next. For particulars 
apply to the proprietor, JAMES FLUKE, Cart
wright P.O. 4374

A TINSMITH, THROUGHLY CONVERSANT
with all branches of the business, desires to 

correspond with anyone with a view of starting 
business in some rising place. This advertise
ment is inserted with a new of meeting the eye 
of some one who lives in a locality where a first-

'£3£edu£2?U? Pt6** *1-

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
/”\THE IDOL trœnd

of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will h 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had, in Canada.

TFTKRTI IS A TUT STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE OB 
EVERY PLUG, a

mis same m mi/
r»o.e ...

*jmjPRINCE if WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

INFORMATION
FOR

VISITORS TOE EXHIBITION.
THE stock: of

TEAS
AT THE

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE,
m EJ^RMOUS, COMPRISING

Over 60 Different Grades, rari
ties and Mixtures,

FROM 36c. PER LB. UP,
Put up in Quantities to Suit Pur 

chasers.
Catties of 20 lbs. and over sent 

C. O. D. to any railroad station free

EDWARD LAWSON,
SIGN OF THIS QUEEN,

93 KING STREET EAST.

hop bitters:
(A Medicine, net n Drink,)

HOPS, BUCmi, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

Abu the Pmxsr and Best Medical Quali
ties or all orexa Brrrxss.

THEY CUBE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels. Blood, 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.
81000 IN GOLD.

HU he paid for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anything impure or injurious 

found fn them.
Asie your druggist for Bop Bitten and try 
them before you sleep. Take no Other.
D.I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible core for 

Drunken ess, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

Sxxd fob Circular,
All above told by drogetsfa.
Hop Bitten Mfg. Co.fRocberter, W. Y.,ATe«*io,OeL

I For Intents A Invalid*
I l$M«aMT4IWrth« OwUluaMtaU

Id by Brea**» «*«■«*•«“Bien fai «au st Si et* *r«J

WOOLRICn * CO. m srorjh**-
Children often need simple nourishment rath 

than medicine, and how to afford this when ^ 
child has little power to assimilate is fully m
in Ridge’s Food.
THE WEEKLY MAIL, printed and publish^

every Friday morning by The Mail PbintWJ 
Compajtt, at their Printing House,

■—■ir.bjwi

C5C


